1. Background {#sec218221}
=============

BC is the most common cancer amongst women worldwide and it is also the leading cause of cancer-related mortality. Invasive breast tumors are commonly classified into IDC and ILC types (accounting for 70% - 75% and 10% - 14% of all invasive tumors, respectively), based on the assumption that ductal carcinomas originate from ducts and lobular carcinomas from lobules. However, it is now clear that both IDC and ILC originate from terminal duct lobular unit. Hence, this classification seems not to be more useful ([@A42360R1]).

Age is a common risk factor in BC, as many other cancers. In fact, an accepted coding pattern is extensively postulated for the age-specific incidence rates ([@A42360R2]). Contrarily, the curve that demonstrates the BC age-specific incidence rate in female shows a particular fluctuation, which is expected to happen near the age of 50, named as Clemmesen's Hook ([@A42360R3]). This undulation is thought to be associated with menopause ([@A42360R4]).

Presumably, an important factor in designing a successful treatment is to determine the extent of tumor at time of diagnosis precisely. The most common cancer staging system used among clinicians is the TNM system adopted by the American joint committee on cancer (AJCC) and the international union for cancer control (UICC). In this system, the extent of the primary tumor (T), regional lymph nodes (N), and distant metastases (M) are coded; and a ''stage grouping'' based on T, N, and M is recommended ([@A42360R5]). In this study, the 7^th^ edition of the AJCC Cancer Staging Manual is used.

Obviously, to ensure effective therapy for BC, a precise and comprehensive knowledge of breast carcinoma is necessary. Extensive investigations have demonstrated that the expression of some genes such as ER, PR, and HER2 have deterministic roles in the determination of the prognosis of BC ([@A42360R6]).

As reported by the college of American pathologists, both ER and PR status establish a first rank of prognostic factors in BC; so that low-grade tumors are positive for both ER and PR. Otherwise, high-grade tumors are usually ER and PR negative ([@A42360R7]).

It has been shown that overexpression of HER2 occurs in 10% - 34% of invasive BCs ([@A42360R8]). Obviously, the amplification of HER2 gene has been associated with increased cell proliferation, cell motility, tumor invasiveness, progressive local and distant metastases, accelerated angiogenesis, and reduced apoptosis in BC ([@A42360R6]).

Another important character of BC is its high mitotic rate, which may be estimated by the measurement of Ki67, a protein which is expressed by proliferating cells. High Ki67 index is associated with poor prognosis in BC ([@A42360R9]). The Ki67-LI with a cut-off \< 20 % in ER-positive HER2-negative cancers is recommended in the St Gallen consensus (2013) to be used as a predictive factor ([@A42360R10]). Moreover, Bustreo S et al. ([@A42360R11]) showed that the \> 20 % Ki67 cut-off is the best qualified value to accentuate high-risk patients in luminal BCs, and suggested to be incorporated with other prognostic factors. However, the existing biomarkers seem to be unreliable for precise prognosis and prediction in BC patients. Therefore, a significant effort would have been required to develop novel markers capable to predict the outcome of BC or even to strengthen the basis of our knowledge to be applied in efficient treatment strategies ([@A42360R12]).

P53 is the most common mutated gene in various types of cancers, so that, it is postulated that the variation rate of the gene could be as high as 50% of human malignancies. However, the mutation of this gene can be seen in up to 80% of samples in some cancers such as triple-negative breast cancer, lung cancers, and high-grade serous ovarian tumors. P53 together with some genes is thought to be involved in different biological activities, including apoptosis, cell cycle arrest, senescence, metabolism, and autophagy ([@A42360R12]).

MiRs are known as small noncoding RNA molecules, ranging in length from 17 to 25 nucleotides (miRBase; http://microrna.sanger.ac.uk/), which recognize their complementary target sites in the 3'-untranslated region (3'UTR) of mRNAs, resulting in a downregulation of target proteins through the degradation of this mRNA or through translational inhibition ([@A42360R13]). MiRs are described to be abnormally expressed in cancer, with two distinct roles of either tumor suppressor or as oncogenes (oncomiRs). However, it depends on which genes or pathways are involved. MiRs are well known to be involved in almost all complex cellular processes, from the cell cycle to apoptosis to migration and invasion ([@A42360R14]). The new concepts argue that miRs are abnormally expressed in cancers, let them intervene in a wide series of mechanisms such as tumor suppression, or even conversely, oncogenicity (oncomiRs). It now appears that about 60% of human genes are targets of miRs ([@A42360R15]). New investigations have shown that one type of miR may regulate the expression of up to hundreds of target genes ([@A42360R16]).

The importance of miRs in cancer is further authenticated by the fact that more than half of the human miR genes are located in cancer-associated genomic regions or at fragile sites ([@A42360R17], [@A42360R18]). Iorio et al. ([@A42360R19]) reported the deregulation of miR expression in human BC, implying a possible role of miRs as prosperous biomarkers in BC diagnosis and prognosis.

MiR-328 gene is mapped to chromosome 16q22.1 based on an alignment of the mature miR-328 sequence (CUGGCCCUCUCUGCCCUUCCGU) with the genomic sequence (GRCh37) ([@A42360R20]).

It seems that miR-328 downregulates the expression of breast cancer resistance protein (BCRP/ABCG2) in female BC cells. BCRP is known as an ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transporter protein, containing 655 amino acids with a single ATP-binding domain and six transmembrane domains ([@A42360R8]). It has been elucidated that overexpression of BCRP can promote a multidrug chemotherapeutic resistance to agents such as topoisomerase I inhibitor topotecan and the antifolate agent methotrexate ([@A42360R21]). A previous study carried out by Nogochi et al. ([@A42360R22]) demonstrated a resistance as high as, 24-fold to SN-38, 10-fold to mitoxantrone, and 10-fold to topotecan in human myelogenous leukemia k562 cell line transduced by BCRP (k562/BCRP). However, there is not any document evaluating whether BCRP can affect radiation resistance in human BC.

Regarding the potential role of miRs in cancers, and lack of sufficient evidence of the importance of miR-328 in human BC, we decided to measure the miR-328 expression level in tumor samples and NATs, at first. Then, we tried to find out the likely relationship between miR-328 expression level and the status of prognostic and predictive biomarkers in invasive breast carcinomas, including ER/PR status, Ki67-LI, and HER2 status.

2. Objectives {#sec218222}
=============

We tried to perform more extensive investigations to elucidate miR-328 regulatory role in BC. These findings can give us novel insights into new strategies to reduce radiation resistance, which is now an obstacle in cancer treatment, using miR-328 either as a biomarker or a target molecule.

3. Methods {#sec218226}
==========

3.1. Patients and Sample Collection {#sec218223}
-----------------------------------

In this clinical experimental study, all tissue samples were collected and used in accordance with the ethical rules confirmed by the ethics committee of Ahvaz Jundishapur University of Medical Sciences (Code no: U-92134 date: September 25, 2013). Ethical issues (including plagiarism, informed consent, misconduct, data fabrication and/or falsification, double publication and/or submission, redundancy, etc.) have been completely observed by the authors. Written informed consent was also obtained from all patients.

Due to the lack of such studies on BC samples, we decided to perform a pilot research on those 28 BC confirmed patients who had all of our inclusion criteria (between December 2013 and April 2014). Moreover, most studies measuring miR expression level have used formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded (FFPE)-paired normal and tumor tissue samples; whereas our study was performed on fresh frozen tumor samples ([@A42360R23]-[@A42360R27]), that their RNA yield was expected to be higher ([@A42360R28]). Clearly, obtaining and preparing fresh frozen samples are much more difficult and time- consuming. Furthermore, a few studies carried out on BC tissues have chosen sample sizes as small as our study, possibly regarding them as pilot surveys ([@A42360R29], [@A42360R30]).

The exclusion criteria were previous breast surgery, radiotherapy and/ or chemotherapy. Out of 60 patients referred to surgery departments, 28 patients with histologically confirmed primary BC detected by two highly experienced independent pathologists, in a private pathology department (Pars Pathology Lab.) were selected to analyze the miR-328 expression level by real-time PCR. Fresh samples of human BC and paired normal adjacent tissues (NATs, \> 2 cm from cancer tissue) -to minimize the effect of confounding variables- were obtained from almost all private hospitals (Ahvaz, Iran) between December 2013 and April 2014. Patients were mainly referred from nearly all cities of Khuzestan province. All of these patients were admitted to surgery departments.

The samples were divided into two groups. One part including resected paired samples (BC and NAT) was immersed in 1.8 mL cryotubes filled with RNAaseKiller Solution (5 PRIME), and stored at -80°C liquid nitrogen immediately before use. Cryotubes (SPL, South Korea) were labeled with the date of surgery and the sample code.

To obtain appropriate RNA yield, we followed the Approved Guideline MM13-A: ([@A42360R31]) (Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute, USA, 2005), carefully. Since tissues like breast ducts and lobules include a considerable content of fat and they supposed to have densities as same as water density (1 g.cm^-3^), a piece of tissue with 7 mm in diameter could provide us a suitable mass of breast tissue (about 50 g) and made us able to extract at least 10 µg of RNA, which is sufficient to make cDNA and lunch subsequent steps. The samples were quickly transported to the laboratory and stored in a -80°C freezer (WiseCryo, South Korea). An individual sheet was designed to register all patients' clinical and pathological data including the sample code, the patient's name, age, and the date of sampling, the name of the hospital, the surgeon's name, and clinical and histopathological factors consisting of ER/ PR status, HER2, P53, and Ki67-LI. The median delay time to transport the samples into liquid nitrogen tank was about nine minutes (3 L MVE, USA). The second group of samples was fixed using 10% buffered formaldehyde for desired pathologic and immunohistochemical studies. Histopathological diagnosis of BC was done by a private laboratory of pathology (Pars Lab.), according to the criteria of the 7^th^ edition of breast cancer staging of the American joint committee on cancer ([@A42360R32]). The definite diagnosis and histological grade of all samples were confirmed by pathologists.

3.2. MicroRNA Extraction and Quantitative PCR {#sec218224}
---------------------------------------------

Tissue samples were thoroughly homogenized by a disruptor- homogenizer (WiseTis- HG15D, South Korea). Then, the products of extracted miR-328 were stored in a -80°C freezer.

In this study, we have adopted poly (A) real-time RT-PCR method to evaluate miR-328 expression to ensure whether miR-328 expression was correlated with clinical and pathological features, which is known as SYBR-Green I.

Moreover, to reduce possible errors induced by gene expression variations among different individuals, we used matched healthy control samples and applied 2^-ΔΔCt^ equation to represent the level of miR-328 expression in tumor tissues in comparison with controls. As it was presumed, the results confirmed that miR-328 expression was up regulated in BC compared to NATs.

The master mix miScript SYBR Green PCR (Qiagen) kit was used to determine the expression of U6 small nuclear (sn) RNA (as an internal control) and miR-328 genes. All the primers for miR-328, U6 snRNA, and universal for the SYBR green miR assays were purchased from Qiagen. To minimize undesirable variations in PCR data, either tumor or non-tumor samples were evaluated on the same runs. The miR-328 was extracted using miRNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen), according to its protocol.

QPCR reactions were performed with the following primers: for miR-328, 5'-GCTGGCCCTCTCTGCCC-3' (forward) and 5'-CGTCAGATGTCCGAGTAGAGG-3' (reverse); and for U6 snRNA, 5'-CTCGCTTCGGCAGCACA-3' (forward) and 5'-AACGCTTCACGAATTTGCGT-3' (reverse) ([@A42360R33]).

The cDNA was synthesized using miScript II RT kit and HiSpec buffer (Qiagen) (Cat No. /ID: 218161), according to its protocol, and kept in a -20°C freezer.

Real- time PCR was performed on ABI- Step One real-time PCR system (USA). The reaction solutions were incubated at 95°C for 10 minutes, then 40 cycles at 95°C for 15 seconds and finally at 60°C for 1 minute. The cycle number at which the fluorescence level will pass a presumed threshold is described as threshold cycle (Ct). To analysis the miR-328 expression, we used 2^-ΔΔCt^ formula, where ΔΔCt = (Ct~miR-328~- Ct~U6\ snRNA~) tumor-(Ct~miR-328~- Ct~U6\ snRNA~) mean normal ([@A42360R34]).

To ensure the accuracy of results, all real-time PCR experiments were duplicated and the results were reviewed by two trained experts. The kappa coefficient was estimated at 100%, as well. Moreover, we developed the amplification, melting curves to affirm that this is specific and sensitive enough technique to detect miR-328.

Finally, considering the present canons, we classified breast tumors on the molecular basis as follows: The status of ER, PR, HER2, and P53 (considering positivity or negativity, for each factor), and the cut-off of 20% in Ki67- LI. Then, we tried to find out any possible correlation between these factors and the miR-328 expression level (2^-ΔΔCt^) in each sample.

3.3. Statistical Analysis {#sec218225}
-------------------------

Normality of gathered data was not confirmed in Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (P \< 0.05). Non-parametric tests, including Mann-Whitney and Kruskal-Wallis tests were used to determine the difference between the grades of breast tumor samples and miR-328 expression fold change. All tests were performed as two-tailed using SPSS 22 and a P \< 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.

4. Results {#sec218227}
==========

The well-sharply defined melting-curves of miR-328 with a narrow peak represent that pure, homogeneous PCR products were produced ([Figure 1](#fig40020){ref-type="fig"}).

![The Melting Curves of miR-328 are Presented as Sharply Defined Melting Curves With Narrow Peaks, Indicating Pure, Homogeneous PCR Products\
The expression level of miR-328 is considerably up-regulated in BC samples. The calculated Ct of miR-328 in tumor tissues (median expression level = 33.03; range = 30.39 - 35.47) was lower than that of miR-328 in NATs (median expression level = 33.52; range = 30.28 - 35.07), indicating that the expression level of miR-328 in tumor samples was higher than the controls (P = 0.87, Mann-Whitney Test).](ircmj-18-11-42360-i001){#fig40020}

The median of relative expression of miR-328 (ΔCt~tumor~ = Ct~miR-328-tumor-~Ct~U6-tumor~) was 5.80 (range = 3.49 - 9.30) in tumor samples. While, the median of relative expression of miR-328 in NATs (ΔCt~control~ = Ct~miR-328-control-~Ct~U6-control~) was 5.40; range = 3.18 - 7.54 (P = 0.36; Mann-Whitney Test) ([Figure 2](#fig40021){ref-type="fig"}).

![The Median of Relative Expression Levels of miR-328 in Tumor Tissues of BC and NATs\
(Box-plot diagrams with median, 1^st^ quartile, 3^rd^ quartile).](ircmj-18-11-42360-i002){#fig40021}

Therefore, despite the slight difference in the miR-328 expression between normal and tumor tissues, the miR-328 expression level (2^-∆∆Ct^) exhibited positive values in all 28 patients. The median of relative expression of miR-328 (2^-∆∆Ct^) was 0.88 (25^th^-75^th^ percentile, 0.07 - 2.34). In our study, the relation of the expression level of miR-328 in tumor tissue (ΔCt~tumor~) with prognostic factors was evaluated. The results showed that there is a statistically significant relationship between miR-328 expression level and HER2 status in tumor tissues (P = 0.03, Mann-Whitney Test). In this case, the median of relative expression level of miR-328 in HER2 -positive tumor samples (ΔCt~tumor~) was 5.27 (first and third quartiles of 1.56 - 7.12), which is considerably lower than that of HER2-negatives, which was 9.08 (first and third quartiles of 4.90- 10.33) ([Figure 3](#fig40022){ref-type="fig"}).

Nevertheless, we did not find any significant association between the expression of miR-328 in tumor tissues (ΔCt~tumor~) and other prognostic factors, including ER, PR, Ki67, pathologic diagnosis, and age ([Figure 3](#fig40022){ref-type="fig"}).

![Association of miR-328 Expression Level in Tumor Samples With (A) ER Status, (B) PR Status, (C) Ki6, (D) Age, and (E) Pathologic Diagnosis\
(Box-plot diagrams with median, 1^st^ quartile, 3^rd^ quartile).](ircmj-18-11-42360-i003){#fig40022}

Furthermore, no statistically significant relationship was observed between the miR-328 expression level (2^-∆∆Ct^) and age, type of pathologic diagnosis, status of ER/PR and HER2, and Ki67-LI ([Table 1](#tbl54891){ref-type="table"}).

###### Association Between the Expression of miR-328 and Predictive/Prognostic Factors in BC Tissues

  Variable                   Frequency (%)   Median Relative Expression   P Value^[a](#fn57636){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  -------------------------- --------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------------------------
  **Age, y**                                                              0.81^[b](#fn57637){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  \< 48                      9 (32.1)        0.96                         
  ≥ 48                       19 (67.9)       0.42                         
  Total                      28 (100)        \-                           
  **Pathologic diagnosis**                                                0.65^[c](#fn57638){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  IDC                        22 (78.6)       0.91                         
  ILC                        5 (17.9)        0.42                         
  DCIS                       1 (3.6)         0.08                         
  Total                      28 (100)        \-                           
  **ER status**                                                           0.15^[b](#fn57637){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  Positive                   18 (64.3)       1.08                         
  Negative                   10 (35.7)       0.22                         
  Total                      28 (100)        \-                           
  **PR status**                                                           0.31^[b](#fn57637){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  Positive                   17 (60.7)       0.96                         
  Negative                   11 (39.3)       0.32                         
  Total                      28 (100)        \-                           
  **HER2 status**                                                         0.98^[b](#fn57637){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  Positive                   12 (42.9)       0.91                         
  Negative                   16 (57.1)       0.49                         
  Total                      28 (100)        \-                           
  **Ki67-LI**                                                             0.48^[b](#fn57637){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  \> 20%                     16 (57.1)       0.49                         
  ≤ 20%                      12 (42.9)       0.91                         
  Total                      28 (100)        \-                           

^a^P \< 0.05 is significant.

^b^Mann-Whitney Test.

^c^Kruskal-Wallis Test.

5. Discussion {#sec218231}
=============

The first aim of this study was to show any possible alteration in the miR-328 expression in tumor tissues of breast carcinoma. Based on the obtained results, the miR-328 expression level was up regulated compared to NATs in all 28 samples. In other words, given that the miR-328 expression level gave a positive value, it may be considered as an oncomiR in BC.

We intended to elucidate the probable association between miR-328 expression level (applying the 2^-∆∆Ct^ eq.) and prognostic factors in human BC, as well. Except for HER2 status, the other prognostic factors, including type of pathologic diagnosis, age, ER/PR, Ki67-LI, and P53 did not show any significant correlation with miR-328 expression level in all 28 tumor tissue samples. However, this result might be due to the lack of sufficient tumor samples, which restricted our study to obtain a statistical significance.

Interestingly, the median of relative expression level of miR-328 (ΔCt~tumor~) in HER2 -positive tumor samples was considerably lower than that of HER2-negative samples.

In an extensive literature review on the alteration of miR-328 expression in tumors, we found only one study conducted by Arora et al., (2011) ([@A42360R35]) that applied SYBR-Green I-based real- time RT-PCR technique in 13 non-small cell lung cancer (NCLC) patients, indicating that miR-328 expression level was significantly higher in patients with brain metastasis than those without brain metastasis.

Furthermore, the correlation between miR-328 expression level and predictive and prognostic factors such as, ER, PR, HER2, Ki67-LI, and P53 in human invasive breast carcinoma has not been evaluated yet. Our study may be considered as the first attempt to measure the miR-328 expression level, using SYBR-Green I- based poly (A) real- time RT-PCR technique in human BC.

5.1. Strengths {#sec218228}
--------------

As mentioned above, no study has been still conducted to measure the miR-328 expression level and its relation to the predictive and prognostic factors such as, ER, PR, HER2, and Ki67 in human invasive breast carcinoma. Our study is the first one carried out to measure the expression level of miR-328 in human breast cancer tissues compared to NAT, using SYBR-Green I-based poly (A) real- time RT-PCR technique that tried to elucidate any possible relationship between the miR-328 expression and predictive and prognostic factors.

5.2. Restrictions {#sec218229}
-----------------

We suffered from lack of sufficient samples, which may be due to the fact that mastectomy in new cases of breast carcinoma is rarely performed at educational hospitals of Ahvaz. This limitation forced us to search the private hospitals, while we had not any authority over them to ask their cooperation. This basic constraint led to loss of a considerable number of samples.

Similar to the majority of malignancies, development, growth, and invasive behavior of breast carcinoma are due to multiple genetic interactions, with mechanisms which are still not clearly understood. It is supposed that one miR could be able to down regulate multiple target genes simultaneously. Thus, they may play an interesting role as powerful regulators of tumor-related genes in cancers. Recognition of genes targeted by these miRs is important to find out their mechanism of action in tumor pathogenesis.

5.3. Suggestions {#sec218230}
----------------

We suggest more extensive studies on larger samples to ensure the oncogenicity of miR-328 in human breast carcinoma and elucidate the possible relation between miR-328 and predictive/prognostic factors in BC. It would be a stimulus to pursue our research in order to find probable solutions to make interventions in the miR-328 expression pathway by affecting tumor response through radiation therapy.
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